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rm THE ROSE, I t

fc By MAUIOX PORTER.

r Peggy gave a wail of despair. t

"Oh," she cried, "I have lost it. I i
had it only a few moments ago. i
(Whatever shall I do?"

I looked at the topaz which had j
been my birthday gift, but it was j
there, hanging on its thread of chain
oyer her heart. Peggy had seemed
delighted when I gave her that topaz, t
and had Baid it was the loveliest t
thing thing she owned. But it appearedfrom her tone that there was s

something of more value at any rate.
"How could I have been so care- ]

Ipbb?" fncnprt Pa^p-v tparfnllv
1 . - ~oov »

"If you'd only tell me," I began,
; but I left off, because it is obviously f
y/ foolish to talk to one's self, and Peggyhad rushed away to the conservatorywhere we had been sitting out

the last dance. J stood there smiling
a little at her impetuosity and sighing *

a little.because.I don't know why *
I sighed, exactly. Possibly it was be- 1

cause I am only an old fellow and £

am apt to have a hard time keeping
pace with Peggy. Or possibly be- c

cause at precisely this moment I saw c

Evelyn Parr's bright hair gleaming I

p i against the dark greenery at the 1
other side of the room. I think I am t

always seeing that bronze head of *
hers. I saw it last night in my t
dreams.and the night before.and <
many nights before that. And that ]
week when I went to the mountains <

for a quiet time, and found her and ;

her mother there, and we* walked and 1

drove together during the whole long c
, 1

eeveu aays.cnai weeK siui lives iu

my memory. Eut there is Peggy.
pretty Peggy.who has been my
charge since she was in pinafores and

( who is so sweet and affectionate and
contented with her middle-aged
fiance. And, of course, I apa happy

[;' enough. A

Yet, as I lingered a moment, expectingmy little Peggy to join me, I
looked across at the greenery and
wondered i! it would he any harm if
I went to speak to Evelyn for only a
moment. I saw a rose lying almost
at my foet, as I stood hesitating, and
I picked it up" sentimentally enough,
likening it to a cheek that had been
many times too near mine for my entirepeace of mind. And I put it gentlyinto ray coat, although, it must be
owned, that cheek did not belong to
Peggy. "

Young Jack Hammond caught me £

at it. I felt Instantly gvilty and 1
ashamed, for his face was as hard as *
if he had read my thoughts. c

"G.good'evening," I said, hastily.
Hemade no answer at first, but c

stood looking at me as though he 1

wished to speak, but the words would !

not come.
"What's the matter?" I said.
"Nothing's the matter," he retorted;"I was cnly waiting.look- i

ing." 't
"Precisely my condition." I'said as ]

Jicrhtlv as nnssihle "Pe2,<rv has left, i

me here and hasn't come for me. I
am waiting.and looking." 1

v
, "So I should have imagined," he (

said, unpleasantly. I felt myself gettingred. ;

"I've been waiting so long that I
think she's forgotten where she's left
me," I went on; "and, at any rate,
I'm going along." i

I moved on, anxious to be rid of 1
Ills searching eyes. And my feet car-
ried me as straight as possible to
where the bright head against the
greenery was. 1

She turned away from the man with
whom she was conversing when I approachedand I saw her pretty flush

sga oi recognwion ana ieic an answering
|| flush creeping up my own cheek. I

i| "wonder why it is that Evelyn Parr,
'"~--who is no older than Peggy, seems so

|| jnnch more in sympathy with a man
of my age. Why Peggy seems no

H older to me than when she used to
H fall asleep in my lap years ago. But

Evelyn.
"I am going to get you an ice," I

V said to her, "and we will go into the
Wm corner and cat it. I want to talk to

l> She turned her sweet eyes gravely
|1 up to mine and shook her head.

"Whore is Peggy?" she asked me.

fli / "£eggy wont and left me," I asgtt*cured her; "it's all right. She'll

jH^: come around when she wants me
Hi anin."

"I; don't think that's right," said
Evelyn, gently. "She won't know

Jr -where you are. She may be angry or

hurt when she finds ypu haven't
? waited for her. I think.I should

i like".she hesitated without smiling
.'"1 think I would feel badly if you
.difln't wait.if I.if you."

I am sorry. But Peggy should
lara been looking out for me, I sup1' xtoav. Men are queer things anyway.
f 'an't any more have stopped

r "''ild have stifled the
' when I

i" I '

!

I

'and I haven't s-sen it. But when I
»*ou actually give away the flowsr you
.aid you would wear for me."

"I tell you I lost it." broke in
Peggy, tearfully.

"Daro-tf T csonr Phficfflp wifll if tW
j. tQjgj , x oan vuvotvt n *v

lis coat. More than that, he had j
:aken it out, I think, and was putting
it back, and the look he wore was

iroof enough who had given it to
lira. You've cared for him all the
;ime and you have been amusing
ourself with me."
"You 3cnow I haven't," cried Peg-

;y. And then they saw me.
The explanations and forgiveness

ind all that were over. Peggy had
;one away with her little nose and
jyes red, but happy, nevertheless,
vith young Hammond, who was to
:ake her home. Evelyn and I stood
ilone by the divan.
"Will you let me take you home,

lear?" I entreated. k
She nodded seriously. Her eyes j

vent to my coat, from which Peggy
iad taken the little rose which had
nade so much trouble.
"You need a posy," she said. And

>he stook one out of her hair and
>ut it in place herself.

"I'll keep it always," I promised;*
'and there's the rest that I want you
:o give me to keep.always. Am I
;o have that?"
"Oh, you've had that a long time,"

laid Evelyn, simply..Boston Post.

EDITOR'S OFFICE ON EDGE OF s

FOREST.

^fountain Stream Furnishes Power
For Plant of Western Newspaper

.Environs Wild.

Perhaps the most picturesquely sitlatednewspaper office in the country
s that of the Megaphone at Quilcene,
iVash. The owner is M. F. Satterlee,
i pioneer newspaper man. He says:

"It is hardly possible there is an-

)ther newspaper in the world situ-
ited in a similar way to the Mega-
jhone establishment. On the one

land, within less than four rods of
he office, is a virgin forest, extending
>ack to Walker mountain, while on

he other aye the waters of the Pacific
)cean, which pay daily visits within
LOO feet of the huge water wheel
iriving the Megaphone press. The
vheel is turned by a sparkling mounainstream that flows in front of the
>ffice and then empties into the bay.
iVe can reach out of the window of
he establishment and pick from the
ree Early Transparent apples, while
vithin twenty-five feet are apples of
sight other kinds, and prunes, plums
md cherries are but a few steps away.
"Of wild fruit there are blackberriesar.d salmon berries within a rifle

ange of the editorial desk. Then we
:an go out on a wharf, 200 feet from
he office door, and catch salmon
rout, salmon, perch and rock cod,
vhile the beach is one spread of clam
>eds; and fuel, in the shape of fir
>ark, broken in the proper lengths
or the office stove, floats to us on

ery tide, as it loosens from the logjoomsin tow to the mills. The Megiphoneoffice nestles at the foot of
talker mountain, "whose shadow in
lummer falls upon the spot at 4 p. m.,
ind where the morning sun, flashing
icross the Taraboo peninsula, casts
ts beams at an early hour. In winter
;he place is sheltered from the blasts
)f the sou'easters which roar over the
Sound. From the Megaphone place
:an be seen the moonbeams glistenngon the waters of Quilcene Bay
ind miles out on Hood Canal."

The Cardinal Stopped the Scrap.
Two newsboys were engaged in a

ough and tumble fight Saturday af;ernoonon Charles street near CardinalGibbons' home. The pugilists
were watched by a group of men and
boys as well as many women who
were shopping. No one seemed inclinedto interfere.
The Cardinal's attention was

iroused by the disturbance. Taking
in the situation he made his way
through the crowd. Reaching the
boys the Cardinal laid his hand upon
a shoulder of one of the lads, who
turned to become an aggressor at the j
interruption. One look into the face
of the Cardinal caused the urchin to
pull off his cap. As he did so the
Cardinal said in kindly tones:
"My son. wait until you have grown

to be a man before you indulge in
manly sDorts."

The next minute both boys had .

turned and were scampering down
the street in opposite directions. The
Cardinal continued his stroll, smilling
over the success as peacemaker..
Baltimore Dispatch to New York Sun

Spelling Simplified.
Prof. Alfred E. Stearns, principal

of the Phillips Andover Academy,
said at a dinner:

"The easiest way to raise funds, ag
in other things, is the wrong way. I
remember a man and his easy spellingrule. In Orange, in my child-
aooa, i once compiamea 01 me aimcultiesof spelling. I said that 'ei'
and 'ie' in such words as 'believe' and
'receive* always stumped me.

"Then this man patted me on the
head and smiled and said:

" 'My boy, I will give you an infalliblerule for "ei" and "ie".a rule
that in forty-3even years has nevei
failed me.'

"I expressed my delight and waited.The man resumed
" 'The rule is simply this: Write

your "i" and "e" exactly alike and
put your dot exactly between them.' "

.Washington Star.

Selling American Wheat Abroad.
American wheat is not sold abroad

"** or even by sample,
rertifl-

vT;:"
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'

*
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Drawing Room Suffragettes.
A great many women are suffragettesbecause they feel their cause

deeply, and understand, with all the
mind that is in them, what depends
on the question of votes for women.

But there are others who join the
army of woman grumblers because
tbey have nothing else to do. and
merely want to fuss over something
.they don't.quite know what!.Gentlewoman.

A Monkey Aigrette.
Fur is more and more employed for

hats as the season advances. Skunk,
sable, fox, ermine, chinchilla and
opossum are all equally favored at
times as a trimming, and also as entireturbans, toques or caps. There
is still another fur much used for its
long, silky hairs and which forms the
most effective of aigrettes. I am alludingto the skin of the monkey
that most of the Paris furriers are

supplying to our leading milliners. An
aigrette en singe, as it is called here,
is one of the smartest innovations of
the hour..Gentlewoman.

The Stork Card.
Perhaps the latest thing in the way

of cards is the stork card, used by
happy parents to announce to relativesand friends a visit from the
stork. It is engraved in blank form
like this:

.,

: Arrived at :
: This day of... 190.. :

: [Official Weight :
Peal] :... :

Within the seal in the lower left
hand corner of the card is a thin engravedfigure of a stork.
The time of the stork's coming is

written in the first line, and the day,
month and year in the next; while in

Baked! Crust Puddin
O- !> frequently spoilt by I

"o * *ru£al cookery the t
Qj ° half an hour, squeezed c

cc - are beaten with a fork
§ / breakfast cupfuls of th
10 rants, a teaspoonful of

O o i1 tablespoonfuls of flour,
** 'I treacle, two of dripping

-3
® skimmilk. Stir all thori

r 1 -S ) a little dripping or shr<
. S. > put the pudding into th<

j a half. If this is nicelj
Q ) eat like cake.

the full blank- third line may be
written tne name 01 tne visitor mm

the stork brought. Under this, in
the space provided for it, is writteu
this visitor's weight, and the last line
of the card is, of course, for the signatureof the parents..New York
Sun.

Censor For Officers' Brides.
The military authorities in Russia

exercise almost as keen a supervisior
over the marriages of officers as dc
the courts and chancellories ol
Europe over the nuptials of the sons
and daughters of the reigning houses
It long has been a standing or»ei

that no officer in the Russian armj
may marry until he is twenty-three
and that his bride must possess
means of her own as well as gooc
social position. Recently steps hav<
been taken to make these genera
qualifications on the part of the brid<
more specific. Where the eagei
bridegroom holds a captaincy or an:
hieher rank, all details as to th(
bride and her family have to be lai<
before the colonel of the regiment
and unless the young woman meet:
his approval the engagement must b<
broken off. In the case of subalterns
a court of honor, composed of officer;
of the regiment, sits in judgment 01

the bride, and even if their verdic
is favorable they can do no more thai
report to that effect to the colonel
in whose hands there still rests
final power of veto..New Yorl
Press.

Schools Abroad.
Miss Mary S. Woolman, of Teach

ers' College, who has just returne
from her sixth trip of investigate
among schools for women in Europe
found iu Berlin a school -where ic
struction in a new profession.fo
women, at any rate.is given. It i
a coursc in professional photograph}
with special reference to work in th
sciences. Young women trained i
this course are in demand by physl
cians and scientists who want expei
photographs of their specimens an

apparatus.
Schools in the old country, Mis

Woolman found, are paying a goo
deal of attention to subjects relatin
to farm work. In some, schools stoc
raising, horticulture, etc., are takin
the place of higher mathematici
Various women's clubs in differec
parts of the German Empire, Mis
Woolman said, are, with goveri
mental aid, establishing profession*
schools which give free instructio
to girls in housekeeping and allie
branches. These schools are doin
much to break up the old Germa
-nirit of class distinction. The elal

-vstem of -private trade an

-°hools has benefited tt
r for In ties

*«s are higl
0 hight

iSik y[m:,

L

D
the most fashionable restaurants.*
.those of world wide reputation among
society.the frocks really do not
differ from those used for dinners in
private houses.

Americans still cling to the old
custom of wearing hats in public
places, therefore the effect in the
toilet ia different from that worn at
home. With a gown cut decollete,
though not aB low as for a dance, a

large picture hat is an essential. In
London and on the Continent women

go bareheaded to dinner.
In less fashionable restaurants a

girl should wear a light, high neck
frock, or one that has some pretense
to elegance if the color is dark. A
dark velvet, for example, would be
correct, for the material presupposes
elaboration in effect, if not in fact.
The hat to go with it must be of the
"picture order.

One of the most satisfactory gowns
for a woman who dines much in res-
taurants is a light colored broadcloth.
If in gray, champagne, etc., it will
possess a certain dressiness, yet be
sufficiently strong to endure the wear
of street car travel when cabs are not
available: Such a frock should be
high neck, and if very well cut need
not be elaborately trimmed.
A black dress is always in good

form if it is well made. But it
should be relieved about the face
with a white guimpe of lace or other
thin material to give a dressy appearance.
A coat and skirt, with separate

waist, may be considered smart and
good form, but never by any chance
dressy. The suit is intended for
service, and no matter how it may be
modelled, the combination never has
a dressy effect. For luncheons such
may be admirable, but for dinner,
even in a restaurant, it is merely gen
eral utility.
A dark colored crepe de Chine is

one of the smartest frocks that can be
devised for evening wear in public
places, for there is an attraction and

g..A pudding of this description is
ieing too soft, too dry or lumpy,
jread is soaked in boiling water for
Iry in a cloth, and then all the lumps
till quite smooth. Mix with three

e soaked crusts a teacupful of curcinnamon,the same of ginger, two
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one of
two egg3 beaten up and a pint of

oughly, put into pudding dish. Place
;d suet all over the top, and at once
i oven. Bake slowly for an hour and
r made and baked it will, when cold,

i grace to the material that gives it a

; simple elegance, and the gown cannot
t be considered ordinary. Some of the
i new cloths with high lustre finish"
s are also admirable, for they stand
hard wear and continue to look fresh.

: .Rosanna Schuyler, in the New York
Telegram.

Ottoman cloth.a woolen material
with a raised rib.is very fashionrable.

| The star belt is made of dull gold,
j covered with tiny silver sequins on

a the shape of stars.

1 A hat of greenish blue moire has
> its crown encircled with a wreath of
r brown leather leaves.
7 One of the most popular waists for
s dressy wear this season is the model
1 with the bib effect.

The changed definition of the waist
3 line is one of the most striking fea3tures oi the new styles.

Velvet belts, cut In the design of
3 flowers, each blossom holding a gem,

J will be a pretty fashion.
a The tunics, which arc many and

various, are reserved mostly for visit

^ lag gowns and house dresses.
k While the plain nets are popular.

those w'.th the dot and the vermicelli
design are more in first style.
The latest whim of the Parisian is

carrying the evening gloves in the
"

hand instead of wearing them.
a
Q Hatpins of mammoth dragon flies

j huge beetles and other terrible things
are reproduced of iridc-scent glass,

r For evening wear elaborate gold
s and silver belts, hand painted, jewr,eled or embroidered, will be popular,
e The French tailors are making a

n great effort to give the back of the
i- new coat a small, contracted look!
'fc With a tailored suit it is fashion^able to wear a stock of satin with a

narrow linen line turned over at tha

? topRings have grown to such large
s size and are so enormous that the
^ wearing of gloves has become a ques°tion.
3 For evening wear there are huge

turbans of white marabou, trimmed
with white aigrettes and a rhiaestone
buckle.

n
d Green Brakeman.

s The bralceman was a novice, and
11

on his fir^t run here there was a very
7 steep grade to mount. The engineer

always had more or less trouble to
16

get up this grade, but this time ho
came near sticking. He almost lost

' his head. Eventually, however, ho
reached the top.

At the station that crossed the top,
-»klnff but of his cab, the engineer

new brakei^'ni and said, witb.

The rate of the pulse of a healthyS
person is four times that of the®
respiration. '

A new kind of piano, tho chorallelo,has the ordinary keys and hammers,which may be used if desired,
Dut is also provided with electro mag!aets, arranged to vibrate the wires
without striking with the hammers.

To get rid of the fluttering effect of
moving pictures, an inventor has appliedthe principle of the stereoscope.
!he picture being thrown on the
screen by two lenses, in front of
which shutters open and close alternately,so rapidly that there is no

ireak in the aeries.

From a report of comparative tests
made by an American trunk line on

the new ferro-titanium steel rails and
ihose of the Bessemer type, it is noted
that the wear on the former showed
L.45 pounds per yard, as against 4.18
pounds per yard on the latter, which
Is nearly 300 per cent, in favor of the
new alloy steel.

The United States Geological Surveyreports that in 1908 California
produced $18,761,569 in gold, 1,647,278ounces of silver valued at $873,-.
ACT 7 AC Aim noa nf r\1 if_

inum valued at $13,414. This plat;inum was all produced at placer
mines in Butte, Humboldt, Siskiyou,
Trinity, Calaveras, Sacramento and
Del Norte Counties', three-fourths of
It having been mined in Butte
County.

I On the suggestion of Professor
Tissot, of France, an international
commission has been organized for
the purpose of transmitting wireless
time signals from stations suitably
located on coasts and islands to ves:sels navigating all waters. The establishmentof this system would
make the determination of longitude
at sea very accurate and independent
of the errors of the chronometer,
which, indeed, would become superfluous.For transmitting the time
signals Tissot recommends the wave

length of 1800 meters, or about 59®0
feet, which is used at the Eiffel tower
station.

SEVENTY YEAES OF EATING.

In That Time a Man Consumes 95
Tons of Food anil Drink.

If a man of seventy years was

starving, it probably would be little
comfort to him to think that he had
consumed in the course of his life

j flfty-threi. and three-quarter tons of
solid food and forty-two and threejquarter tons of liquid, or about 1280
times his own weight in both solids
and liquids, but it would be true.

Being a man of average appetite
and purse he would have eaten fifteen
tons of bread, which would have
made a single loaf containing 1200
cubic feet and appearing about as

large as the average suburban home;
an3 on this tread he would have
spread one ten of bu-tter. If his
baccn had been cut in a single slice,
says Harper's Weekly, the strip would
have been four miles long and hia
chops placed end to end would have

j extended two miles.
1 YfCLllJ , U l utuui J giuvu

have supplied him with beef, eighteen
tons of which he has eaten, along
wita five tons of fish and 10,000 eggs
and 350 pounds of cheese. If he had
elected to have all his vegetables

! served at once they would have come

to him in a train of cars, the pod
containing all his peas being over

three miles long.
He has had 9000 pounds of sugar,

1500 pounds of oalt, eight pounds of

pepper and 100 cans of mustard.
I Three pints of liquid a day would
have amounted to 76,600 pints, or

forty-two and three-quarter tons. If
'* J * V»/-» tirAn 1 rl hoxra

ne naa Deen a suwkci hc nuum u».v

| burned about half a ton of tobacco in
a pipe, or if he preferred cigarettes
would have smoked about a quarter

| of a million.

Deserter's Strange Career,
'After an absence of forty years

John Peck, a native of Nottingham,
returned to England recently and dlsj
covered that he was still liable to he

arrested for having deserted from his

regiment in 1869. His career, however,has been so remarkable that
when the facts were related the War

Office not only granted him a free

I pardon but a pension as well.
Peck ran away from home at the

age of twelve and went to sea. He
A1-- ~ j fVi/v ormv nnri

sucsequenuy jujucu mc .

served in the Crimea. After peace
! was declared he got transferred to

) another regiment and was ordered

j out to India, wheYe he went through
the mutiny. Later he quarreled with

j an officer and deserted.
He had a hard time as a South

i African diamond prospector, Bui
whenever a chanco of fighting, occurredhe always embraced it, and sa

he served against the Basutos, the
Zulus and the Boers. His relative?

j had not heard of him for fifty-three
I TirVinn ho rowntlv reaDneared
J Cat O, nuwu uu avwv*.. ^ ^

He is now seventy-two years of age
and is bent on going back to Soutt
Africa to find work in the mines..
London Daily Mail.

Not to Give Away.
Every line in a newspaper costs

the publisher something. If it is for
the benefit of the individual it shoulc?
be paid for. If the grocer were asked
to contribute groceries to one abund
antly able to pay for them^he would
refuse. The proprietw-^f a newspapermust pay for the free advertising
if the beneficiary does not, and yet it
is one of the hardest things to be
learned by miny, that a newspaper
has space in its columns to rent, and
must rent thfim to live. To give away
rent for anything less tuan living
rates is as fa|al to a newspaper as for
a landlord to |furnish rent free.

The workW tie Jjngfrau Railjwatfpisprogr^smg'so rapidly that it

MjW probably /be cpeuet next year to

Polly gazed at her
beside the bro^HH|mflH3|H0Saying, "If I bad a
I would look. " HHHH

.With a flash of
pebble in, HH|^HRAnd it made the
middle of her

CoantingB9MHBn
Redd."Did his

much?"
Greene."Four

pital.".Yoakers S^HGBjHNBH|
Blessed

is single blessednes<^^HBBBffi8B
Father."That's HmBw

says it isn't twins.fljSBsBBBH
Like Many Ventures.

'He had set hfc hopes on making
fortune out of that stone quarry."

"And when they touched off tt
explosives yesterday his hopes wei

blasted.".New York Journal.

Still in the Family.
"Don't you think Comeup's remar

was twisted that he had a pedigree i
hi3 family?"

"I don't know. He has a dog wit
a screw tail.".New York Journal.

.

Fitting.
Customer."You will observe thJ

I am awfully broad and that it wi
require a lot of niaterial for my suit.

Tailor."We'll fix that all right t
using broadcloth.".New York Jou:
nal.

I^ots of Them.

Winnie."I wouldn't marry you
you were the last man on earth."
Jack."I know you wouldn't,

could have my choice then."

Nothing Short of Disaster. 1
"What is the advantage of a hon<

over an auto?"
"None. Any time a horse triesji<

get over an auto there isn't goingjt*
be any advantage.".New York J<*r
nal. j

Worse Than the Weather, j
Skinner."Good morning, may.m

Did you ever see anything so ufcet
tied as the weather has been latep?"

Mrs. Hashley."Well, there'sf'ou
board bill, Mr. Skinner.".Newi.rcrl
Journal. j

A Friendly Hint. j
Mrs. Youngwife."My newborn

has stained glass in all the windows.'
Mrs. Boredwun."Now, thai's toi

bad. Can't you find soraethingthat'l
take the stains out?" . Ne^J Yorl
Journal.

Making Sure.

Olga Call excitement overi Nora'
account of her elopement) ."How rc

mantic! But weren't you afraid c

*he ladder slipping?"
Nora."Oh, no! Mother \ras hold

Ing it,".Judge.

The Higher Criticism.
The Clergyniau."But, my frien<!

-t V .Vnminnvl
way Ili UK. tf UbU Ul bUCU auuuimowi

j/aths?"
The Motorcyclist "Abominably

Do you know any better ones?"£
Harper's Weekly.

Beating Him.
"There are times when I envy fa

hair," remarked the man who fca
failed in seventeen different busine;
enterprises. ' j

"Because why?" queried his wife.]
"Because it is coming out on tAp;

explained he of the many failures.NewYork Journal.

Merely a Suggestion.
He had managed to accumulate1

lot of money by more or less qu|s
tionable methods.

"I should like to do something 1°
the benefit of the town," he said. I

"Well," suggested the poor but <r}
erwise honest citizen, "you mjp
move out of it.".Chicago News, f

What the Shyster Wanted. I
"What we want," said the atto«n

Jo the reporters, "is justice." |
"What I want," said the die*1*theattorney, "is a verdict in mM*'

vor.".Life. B
as many excuses on tap as a man v

is asked to pay a bin..Mr*
("Pointed Paragraphs," in the C»"c
News. I

Not Up to Modern Stani.arMf-s
"'Your wife's new hat mak^B*s

look like a queen," said the inaBn
tries to be complimentary.

"Don't let her hear you say^B
answered Mr. Bllggins.
looked through the Listorigjj^B®

HVHr^ni*' 'y JgfJLamm...1>

nKM^ JSI^BB^^Vt T^fWife preaching flH
H°^L 2 thte subject of mmxBU^Mm0^tfafe'E^ of Cre- HHHP *?rakte Hfiiought that fHBPtoUIu}^ * too n

njKng was eiP mjod> hQ prQ_ MM

|H^Bed in ^hese^^HnmenBe unSBV1^Creai°Jth3st infinitesiUBecreated T ^Architect of MM
atom inJ ^fashioned also

BHC va8t * sold running S|tineat t wh0 made VSMHough Mppincott's njB^W'made a ^Borkl^w^T <J^hter'B mu3ical
cation ETjha3 00^ a lot ofH

U^^ork."Ye», did' but I ve got
fDacK-" '"V
ke."indeed
Pork."Yes * ^ keen trying to

he house e^^01" *or years
hey wq^jcjf, sei 1 Bat since
corns fcLiW>e sold it to

r half-^^H-H^rpcr's Week- fll

MUX* p| JtL&KTHBOPY jB
to ^njy11 a Prize Tha* M
uid m4lnrt^E*ri>e the health ofa
han to .snBkr.''.Munyor.. Bj
motto, tiy Prof. Munyon
iteen ^ the real corofhiatdgfe business. He felt VH
people IW^nat'oo were neglect- MB

" heaJtPW"? 1:0 lack of money. H

.I V the one oiB^ l? v>ew of helping nB
ie h-iiity, he grtflEj0 ^e medicine busi- "MB
e ir payiBB h^lfr118 ®* money to emi- S|

n 8pecialWuCf°PWn Land tried for- H
{ n that vert '*° have been sueerjf in curing ««!*«< After carefully

cnoiinding thecorr?ll|'a3 and putting WW
, th. up in a ifKetaole condition, be
* oftd them-^o «P^'»c for a few pen- fl
n ni easily withirfte ?f*cn of the poorest fl

f'ty. J5e hirer*n"5eD1t specialists at
aa<»rio« their services ab- jH

h I i ./ i_ *ii3iDUC to diagnose tneir

^e,y^eetot^Twhat to«
»^ a AftJSrnSSE®^6 Public a" tbeee M
r !'c+ u-^I'Sjf.it^atiHfied and offered
I ebt« ne vea»KL .ere not jn reach 0fflher to tlHW* SJatabliflhed throughout '<H

it ^ol fL^^^iSrtwed, asking them to
11 iLCO?I^??l,J«U&*Jor medical ex- HI
..

te 5-° Prof. Munyon is still J0B
ft0*?00* *!Hc 3kv. and whenever be

iy >11owing out a new formula that
r- ^eara °* 5£2Lj tyfi those that he is at

i more jje purchasee them>he time coippo JT»' KH

a separate cure for
]Prof. Munjg^ ^ t})ese remedies can be 9

,.mc«t ipostlv 25 cents a bot-
i i w8 the rfemedies, you are tak- M
le- g.yr&t teal led a sure thing, for A
ng vrtut uiq tb4 to produce satisfactoiy

ie our money. This U
smi d nr nil JL I i" ui. fl

is * remar^Dv **>nuu B ^nwruuie IUBtitu^ioo,'air t0 *" and a firm

I
« «3rf and.Jef- V

I feruon Kt,_foW»h»'- Pn.

I011 Institutions. I
[ In one0*-11*®' graceful and felic B
' flous gp«)C*Ws >c which his name is 'fl

fverywhf^'ce',rateci Lord Rosebery fl
^cknowl®*8d''ecentIy his admis- W
felon to"1® Sinners' Company by TB

i Jdisensai* ! institutions of the J
/country JpWj17'0. many whe spend a

/their kBI, ^tacking the ancient ^
...Bnndite nolitical and social fl

osUbfflPB°f" Britaln- Their flk?fe^iljSittIve; they do not V
reaJlK*^*^/ gth of tbe institu* $BJ tions have marked down

i for d^trttCti^' n?r ^ey un^er* mI stand'*1®1 '^se ver*v lnstttutiona iu

I they se no good are really
of «r<lt ad-tatage. They are sincere

in th** ?Ps^ion, but they are^^f
Ll.:he!«' Jghting the "air. Tne

3 jjje
*

a 3mltlcia.11 is short. The Utej^^M
^ 'fndfution is Iojig. The^ytfS^H

3 hag061,14! inevitable bmrndsT the V9
3 7??, neeu^e -nt^'ne so long as it

£da th- changing needs ]^R
oI ,e dayi^ftt does not. if it shows
^ -gBs q^TOgres; or of usefulness -Hfl
It <®*' Hfei^ie3 QOt 1~rom outside

, l. Jks, Iff 4wtn ienlle decay and
mple of vI2°r0U8

llf and adpta&llit the City Livery
r ^ jpaniepiStand a a foremost ex- ' I
c pie. Ttey have 1 >ng outlived their

ginalj ains aad >bjects, but they
rvive aiil vill cc itinue to survive Sj
icause ;hey ha e found other
jheres ofiusrfulnesls and the benefit j^B® f thefa* '(rork is cordially recognized

Q
jy the couary a/, large..London

11 ,1 6' fj j I. I I
k ' JShalespeai-e's Wish.

*^>011.gfl jlust handed Skake-^^B^sl revise of "Hamlet." jHIIt air! .. ** <» t.«.^
F£. j J- amu.,

S aid tlefmai ger ; "But do you kno^^M,. can'iheflp [ghiag George M. Cohan
J tould jiurrj Up,and get born before^®,jur first ntht ^ will need a lot^H[. more ijmei before it wi'l be fit for^H#roadW^'J New York Times..^ j

,
The; Argetiae Legislature is.con-^

1 Biderihf? th< COC3tructiou of under- MP ground raU'kyg f3r Buenos Aires.

^.BIT'S CHAIN
i Certain BaJts Unconsciously Formed

1 xiaru iu orvan,

philosopher estimates Jfl
3 a rt*16 ar unit of will power neces1si lifelong habit would, j^RMf . j co"V b« transformed, lift a

KStftt1 W tons. A
I It a2,^if?oea requires a higher d.SB
L gfee oT n&isita to break the chains

bf"2t pernt«uq habit than to lead a

forlorn hcF I& a bloody battle. Ad^B
lady wrlteifom an Indiana town:
"Prom t earliest childhood I was

a lover of >ffee. Before I was oifl J^k
of my teeis ^a3 a miserable dyspep-d^H
tic, sufferf' terribly at times with^^B

1 my stomacl fl
\ "t was evinced that it was coffeeH

v* that-"was cUng the trouble and yet^H
it i could &<3eny myself a cup foi^B

breakfast. ; the age of 36 I was ln^H
very poor ,1th, indeed. My sister SB
told me I' In danger of becomingjB|

c> a cbflee dr-ird.
"But I Hr could give up drlnfc-^H

to lng coffee breakfast, although
fa- kept me o.ant.ly ill, until I trieO^H

I postum. irnod to make it prop^H[
?ho 1 erly accor'to directions, and novi^H
om we can ha fl0 without Postum fo^H
ago breakfast, Care nothing at all fol^H

coffee.
"I am r\ger troubled with dys-^Bj

pepsia, have spells of suffer-^f
hex lug win stomach that used tc^R
who tfouble» when I drank coffee." ^H|

Look itfs. for the little hook^l
iat," "The R>f>VellvilIe." "There's^H
nd I above letter?
[ueen | new th^j^from time to tii^HM


